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P ROBLEM

To irveutifate from actual combat data the validity of the statement that
a unit may fie cotnsidered no longer combat effective when it ha' suffered N
percent fanuaitiea.

FACTS

Of tho several variables which may affect the combat effectiveness of a
r,•littnry rnit, only daily variations in numerical strength can be quatitified.
Casuialty and replacement data from the morning reports of 44 infantry battal-
ions tak!,ng part in seven engagements in World War II in the ETO were
comprtiled and analyzed. Eleven other variables were also notrid, and their
contributions in the engagements stdiled.

DIBCUSION

' I The ctatement, frequently n adfh, that unif; loses its combat effectiveeess
when iK loses a certain percentage (usually given as 20-30 percent) of its nien
was felt to be an overuimpililcatti', which required careful definition, if indeed
it had basis in iact. Loss of combat effectiveress is defined ns the inability cf
aunit to fulfill its mission. The onsel, of this inability Is termied Ft lbreakpoint,.
Three categories of breakpoint are premised on the basis of the type of mis-
slon assigned the unit and the degree of its inability to perform that mission.
Occurrences of these categories of breakpoint were compiled from the experi-
ence of the battalions studied,

Qare fr polut
I. Attack -b rapid reorganization -b- attack

I1. AttaLA -1, defense
UL Defense jwithdrawp! by order to a quieter sector*

The semiple ,epesentlnng defense to collapse hod to be discanrdd nnd Ill wake submtitul-a in the belief

that raushty levels eusscieted with such breukpointA retirement lower liowt uo! the rdnge of ioxs.* isociuted
with defense -. collapse.
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listDaily losses and daily net losseb (casualties minus reptacemeni 6) in -n-
listed men and in officers were compu•ad in terms of percents on the basis of
the men and officers present each morning, the data being taken from the cor-
rected morning reports of the component elements of each infantry bzttalion
studied. Theme data were analyzed iW relatiun to , category of breakpoint
and the following manipulations of the data were tried in order to discover
which might be most significant:

Casualties and net casualties, in percent, ca the day of breakpoint;
Cumulative casualties and cumulative net casualties, in p -cent, for the

day of breakpoint plas the two days preceding;
Cumulative casualties and cumulative net casualties, in percent, from the

start of the engagement to, the breakpoint.
This appro; ch was expected to provide evidencre as to which combination

of losses and of net louses were most significantly associated with a given
category of breakpoint. The approach was deficient in that the cumulative
casualties, In percent, were calculated without regard to the variable, time
from start ,f engagement to breakpoint. It was felt that, in addition to nameri-
cal losses, certain psychological factors were also operative, closely related
to losses and also to leagth of time in corabat, factors termed ¶ittrition." It
was evident, too, that cumulative net losses, which take into account the arrival
of replacements, are a.3o a funct'.an of time.

Cumulative casualties and cumulative net casualties, in percent, were,
therefore, computed for breakpoints in oiach c¢ategory, occurring in 2 to 4 days
from start of engagement, 6 to i1 days, and 13 to 22 days, time divisions into
which the data conveniently fell.

Extrapolation from conventional wiarfare to atomic warfare was attempted
to determine what loss percentages re'ceived in a brief span of time might de-
stroy an infantry battalion's effectiveness, The data permitted no more than
tentative suggestions.

Eleven other variabies which may have had some influence on the ability
or inability of units to fulfill their missions were discussed in relation to the
engagemento studied:

Condition of troops at beginning of engagement
Unusual environmental stress
Tho imperative of the assigned mission
Morale
Leadership
Tactical plan
Reconnaissance
Enemy opposition
Fire support and rci.nforcement
Logistical support
Communications

2 ORO-T-2P,
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The statoment that a unit can be considez-ed no longer combat effective
when it has suffei;•,d a -:',eci2ic casuas+y peerentage is a ?,rt4"' oversimplidica-
tion not supported by cou.'rt . data.

2. Casualties can be taken as a significant measure of lowa of combat
effectiveness only if the proper defining and limiting factors are specified:

a. The type and size of unit must W stated.
b. R*'ngea of loss percentages rather than averagvd should be used

Ii because of the wide variati.,nt' in data.
c. The natui e nf th, unit's mission must be specified. Widily d'ffer-

Ing ranges of loss percentages are associated with a breakpoint from attack ht

defense and a brekp, ant from defen..e to withdrawal or collapse.
d. The time- basis on which loss percentages arc figured must be

specified-cumulativo,, on day of breakpoint, or whatever.
3. The most mini,%nngful approach to the analysis of an infantey battalion's

loss of comnoat effectiveness in conventional warfare proved to be in terms of
duration of time front the start of engalement to breakpoint, considering not
only lose percentage ý but also replacements and the increasing magnitude of
attrition factors. No I ri*f categorical statements of these findings can be made.*

4. As a measur oi effectiveness of atomic attack on an inkantry battal-
ion, extrapolation from casualty data in ccnventional warfare suggests losses
of 4 to 23 percent in enlisted men, provided the unit Is fresh and at full strength
and the resultant temporary demoralization can be swiftly exploited by- conven-
tional means. Ccomplete demoralization of such a unit, by agomic attack alone,

4 imay be achieved by the infliction uf luos, in thLe range ',f 40 to 70 percenit.
I: 5. Proportionately higher lo,,zer in o.flcers than in t.nlisted 'men are not

characteristic of breakpoints in Anfantry battalions.
6. The verywide individurt'di-'-'rences in the ability of infantry battalions

to carry out a given mission cannot be accounted for in ter.ais og casualtics
alone, no matter how the data are presented. Of the other totteracting varitbles
it is believed that failu,, -,a at d breakdowns in leadership, fire support and rein-
frrcement, and commvMcati,,ns are the most freque,,t and powerful iniluenceu.

S ,ee mnrs desdiled (Cnclusio,,ns at reUl tif this mentreldu,n.

1.
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SELECTION OF DEFINITIONS AND DATA

PURPOSE OF STUDY

The statement is frequently made that a unit can be conRidered as no
longer combat effective when it has suffered N percent casualties. N has
been variously defined, but estimates of Army officers usually fall in the range
of 20 to 30 percent, and 30 percent has been given wide credeace. A magic
number auch as this has obvious attractions, it can serve as a basis for de-
cision by commanders in the field; it can be used as a measure of the radius of
effectiveness of an atomic weapon on a troop target; it can serve as a criterion
of win-or-lose in v' ar-gaming.

Although the statement seems to have been based solely on the intuitive
Judgment of experionced officers, it is susceptible to anillsis from actual
wartime experiences, since unit strengths and losses are recorded in numer-
ical terms. In fact, of all possibly significant factors affecting a unit's combat
effectiveness, casualties* atone can be directly quantified. Casualties are,
moreover, a factor always present in battle, and their magnitude may be assumed
to rieflect to some degree the magnitude of other last tangible factors. A care-
ful snalysis of the validity of casualty percentages as a significant measure
seemed, therefore, the logical iirst approach to tue determination of the loss
of co•bat effectivoness of a unit.

It is believed that the staterr-nt as it rtands is a gross oversimplification.
Thin study is an effort to point out some of the problems involved in arriving
at the necessary definitions and qualiflcations, in discovering the most mean-
ingful treatment of casualty data, and in determining the relative significance
of other factors which influence a unit's combat effectiveness.

BASIC PR2MISES AND PROBLEMS

Starting with the basic assumption that casualties are indeed a significant
measure, the following premises and derivative problems were formulated.
These will be discussed in detail later in the study.

(1) The same significrnt casualty rates will not apply to all unite but
will vary (a) with the size of the unit (army, division, battalion), and (b) with
the type of unit (Infantry, armor, artillery, etc.).t As a first approach, this
study has been confined to tnfant-y battaliors in the ETO in World War U.

The word 'essusltly is used throughout tn men any degree or fora. ut incepaciation, wbt-tevcr 14e
cause, which removes a man from action.

t For - :-mple, see Appendix A.

ORO-T-2,39
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(2) In military operations a unit is considered to have lost it14 combat
effectiveness when it Is linable to mzrry out Its iajilbion. How is tie on~c-' of
this inabilfty-hertafter termed the "breakpoint 5 -to be recognized or defin'd?

(3) The mission of a unit w~ay be, broadly state.d, to attack or to defend
It first appeared that two significant types of breakpoints should be considered:
(a) when a unit is nto longer able to attack but is still capable of defendinf,; and
(b) when a unit can no longer d1efend -that Is, it has vi'"pletely coliaps,-d as a
fighting orgAnization. It was thought that the second brnakpoint would be nsso-
ciated with a much higher casualty percentage than would the first.

(4) ",N percent cankialtices is meaningless as it stands; careful definit~on
Is obviously neces.3skry. LY the mieasure to to be used to evaluate the regiult. 0!
atomic attack, it, of courf7:, applies to immediate camuaities. Bui the. estitnatea
of the vmtliip ot N made by Army officers are -iriAwn from conventional warfare
in which engagemeiits usually continue a week or more. Do the 20 to 30 percent
losses estimated to be crucial represent the cumulative easualties from the
beginning of the engagement to the breakpoint, or perhaps the cumulative caflu-
alties for the few days preceding the breakpoint, or the casualties on the day of
the breakpoint? Furthermore, should reinforcements be subtracted from casu-
alties and the net losses taken as the measure? What Is the significance of
time from start of engagemei~t to breakpoint? To answer such quections; several
way. of handling casualty data have been explored.

(5) The significant casualty figures have been takent to be the fairly corn-
plete and accurate data developed from the unit morning reports arid subsequeant

correctiona. Diii these aLcual losses are known to the commanding officers in

cobtperhaps be taken as the significant measurei?
(6)FaC r oterthan pronllosses also cnrbt odsryaui'

combat effectiveness. An attempt has been made to determine the moost impor-
tant of these and to give some indicatlon of tholr signifirance in teeasigagments
studied.

POPULATION OF THE SAMP'LE

Forty-four US Infantry battalions involved in seven engagements in ETO
In World War U werc studied (see Appendix B). An engagement$ was taken to be
the period of combat dovrirg which the divisions, of which these battalions were
components, fought to carry out a specific mission, the termination being marked
by the beginring of a period of relative inactivity f~Llowing definite success or
failure In achieving the micsion.

No affort was made to analyze enemy strongti.b or tactics in these engage-
ments, but World War 11 was chosen because German equipment and methods
accord more closely with US than do Japanese, North Korean, or Chinese.
Situations were selected in which the eiminy was able to mount a strong attynok
or to offer effective rezN-tanec. The engagements, therefore, reprement conflict

flti.rinitiitaiI and division after-a~ctic'n repIorts sod hint,,rips cuaoinrirl~y uail 1110 word'jjV irttli todescrlLe

much actions but, oince this Ici-ni has been employedl In 0110O.T-274. aelu . inu foi litomic Wilt-
fare,* by Janiev W. Johanna, May 1454, SlMCiIE'I' to miean only the nmit ~ite,. ýv, inc) of struggle, of a few
A-ive'diul !r, a different wordl wax used to savoi amnbiguity.

8 OP.0-T-2811
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between roughly comparable opponents. The MTO was chosen as introducing
fewer extremes In climate asaul $rralhk thaa NortiJ Africa, or Italy, o~r thc Pact
fie Islands, and also because this regloo, may well be the arena. in which' World
War M is fought.

Use infantry battalion was picked as the unit for study for the following
If reasons:

0 ~(1) The Infantry battalion to the basipc tactical witrt In conaventional
warfare.

.(2) O~nce plaus for atomic warfare envisage the battalion or some rein-
fortled version as the principal combat unit, data relating to it have special
peitlvAsce for future operations.

(3) lu conventional warfare the infantry battalion in the unit cratomarfly
suffering the highest rate of casualties; that is, maost of the casualties within an
army or a division occur tn the Infantry battalions (see Appendir A). If casualty
rafe is in fact a significant measure of unit effectiveness, this should be most
readily detected where casualties are high.

(4) The bftr battalion to not so seriously affected by certain vaiuables
which may be quite as significant as casualties in the eaperience of other types
of battalions, namely, losses in materiel or fear of such losses. The lW* veal-
sersihility of band weapons makes the firepower sand the manpower ad an Infantry
battalion viriually syionymous.t The effectiveness ol a tank battalion, however,
depeafs as much on the operability of its tanks as on adeqoate crews to ama
tbovso and an artillery battalion may hMye to change its mission, wot because
adstua prode suc osfe mandie te battery emusyhf Ioutsperbtion tor saregardens
to pactua suchI sss and atehel beattebecausitshf eitm cositertr ire threatensa t
Teapons.

(5) Nome. infantry battalion experienc~es may approximate the meal* of
losmes to be wetted from atomic attack and may afford useful bases for
"etrapolation to atomic warfare.

I)TBRUATION 0F SIMMAPCDIT

The followisig defimltime were developed out of miz~y discuassions. A unit
Is considelred to linve lost its combat effecevemees when it Is unable to wary
Wu its siii'..n. The onset ol this lasbility conHtaiss a breakpoint. A aft's
advlsica ts the objective assigned in the current operations order or any other
Ineftwctional directive, written or mebal. The objective may be, for sawple,
to attack in order to take certain positions, or to IedInI certain positioms.

Now done me determine when a unit Is wusal to carry out its mission?
The obvioss Indication is a chisae in operationsi directive: the unt ts ordered
to stop short of its original goal, to MoM Inatead of adack, to withdraw lasisted
of hoM. But one or maore extrwieous elemsents my cause the ismse of such
ordesro:

(1) rme oUter unit taking part In the operation may have lost' its combat
effectiveness, &Midtsn predicament may force* changes, In the tacUtics plan. For

OFM 10O.& 'Filet Sa'vle. RelpguleAo., Opmetaiessu p L.
t The riewde .tudiid yielded to tvidemem tba viqe" loew., emv~ i.'.:t oeeupcem, o"Wlee4 coo-

wi~st -- ga.lficantly to, bieakpi.ms. I1:het the 1.... wae light at vw'i '-vid . teriaed.

ORO-T-2149
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example, the inability of meinfantry battahwr. to t b ill may requaire that
the wo djonin batalonsbe stoppod to prevent exposing their flans by

(2) w~tmay avebeen aaalgm.1 an objective on the basis of a 02Pd
into f swmy woim" ihich, " the :.ction proceedo, provetot s *be vr
optmisic.Theopeatinsplan may, therefore, be revised bfr h ~ a
cariedoutitaordrs o tepoint ad losing Its combat efciees

Ma 161vuobigd ocanmel his :las:ora aj hfeaimenrho h

(4)Svn t hesupposed cobteffectiveness o h ntI h aemn

obiM unit's cap@cittes. Zither or both of thene bases may be faulty. The order
may olatdlyrecognize a collopee which hMe in fact occurred hours earlier,
or comaningofficer myWithdraw a unit which could hoU for a much

longer time.

cooditions, much as the first three listed ahove, but it proved extremely difficult

cobaeffectlvemeas Lad those tsaued In errr. It mws cooaluded that the for-
adodrfor a change in mission cannotbe takes"S adoflnitiveisdlcatiam of the
brapktof the unit. It oseeme necemeary to go a tpfrw msac

th rcodsto lerarnwat a given bat*,l~os ft~., regardless of 'visions in for-

evs ahs M basis, it p-wdvr lfcl
atrecords are neither detailed nor dqepda~le. Wdanti y -coos do not

usually hm avedividnal records. Reginiectal bistorler % 0 ction reports
donot ceastaestely give detailed accounts of the experIences o A~r component

battalions. There is, moreaoer, always a tendency to slide eve episodes which
wyshew the unit in a bad light. Regiuvental journals are 4Ate nompleft for

periods of activ combat, mad are di~lcut to interpret because s are de-
signated by code names for which a key is usually adt avslb'nle. 'jmbat Inter-
views with regimental, battalion, and company officers Matea rph tacideats

ofpaitic ud other enlightening details but con~n aman ider kifab., error@ In
end won is unit involved, and must, therefore, bo somew- at suspet through-

cae Ut of the Interviews, tfuthermore, toolt ilace two to six weeks after the
oumet, so Ghat lapses in memory are added to the participant's original

conufton and failure to %.a& a complex situation at thu time it occurred. The
selection of a breakpoint and the category within which It falls depeads, tOen,

omthe judgmet of the asayst, based an a synthesis of scanty and sometimes
f contradictory accounts.

10 ORO-T -269
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CATEGORIES OF BREAKPOINTS SELECTED

In the engagements studied the following categories of breakpoint Wt. i e
finally selecend:

aieg�i y of Breakpoint No. Analyzed

I. Attack 4. rapid reorganization 4. attack g
H. Attack , defense (no longer able to attack without a

few days for recuperation and reinforcemont) 21
M. Defense -o wit 4Irawal by order to secondary line 13
IV. Defense ). coll p"e 5

f! Disorganization and panic were taken as unquestionable evidence of loss
of combat effectiveness. It appeared, however, that there were distinct d,-grees
of magnitude in these experiences. In addition to the expected breakpoints at
attack4, defense and defense -* collapse, a further category, I, seemed to be
indicated to include situations in which an attacking battalion was 'pinned down"
or forced to withdraw In pirtial disorder but was able to reorganize in 4 to 24
hours and continue attacking successfully.

Category I inicludes (a) situations in which an zttacking battalion was
ordered into the defensive after severe fighting or temporary panic; (b) situa-
tions in which a battalion, after attacaing successfuliy, failed to gain ground
although still attempting to advance and was finally ordered into defense, the
breakpoint being taken as occurring at the end of successful advance. In other
words, the evident inability of the unit to fulfill its mission was esed as the
criterion for the breakpoint whether orders did or did not recognize its inability.
Battalions after experiencing such a breakpoint might be ahh. to recuperate in
a few days to the point of renew' ig sucee,:.i•ful attack or might be able to con-
tinue for some time in defense.

The sample of breakpolits coming under category TV, defense -, collapse,
proved to be very small (5) and unduly weighted in that four of the examples
came from the same engagement. It was, therefore, discarded as probably
not representative of the universe of category IV breakpoints,* and another
caiegory (M) was added: situations in which battalions on the defense were
ordered withdrawn to a quieter sector. Because only those instances were
included in which the withdrawal orders appeared to have been dictatit by the

$It had been .xpz*.ee that bre"apninte in this category would be aseocistud with very h;iIh uesesa. Suck
did sot prove to be tL case. In wheteve, way th. dJtoi were eppromili-,- most of the casualty averagee were
only slightly higLer than thos e mo'lateod with category II (attack * defense), although the spread ia date
was wider. It is believed th.,t f(aetora other theft caus"ltien, suck an bed weather, difficult tearis, sad a.evy
e8e01y SnillJWy fire undoubtedly played nsaje role. it bringing ehout collapse in the (our usits taking part in
the esei enagement, Feurthermore, the cumuslty figures for h•h four units ate thomselves in questio !
came, an thk rieuation dstecdocatel, many of the hIenf Jwvalopud ervere asxoe of teach foot and comi•at a.-.
heautios, bet were not evacuated, as tA#y wUuld have bee ;. & lass deeperate situation, as" did mot appear
is the casualty recorda until they had nede their wuy to the rear after thair units had collspded

ORO-.T-289 11
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condition of the unit itself, it is believed that casualty levels for this category
can be regarded as but slightly lower than those associated with defense +

collapse.
In both categories 11 and II, "'Iefenee3 represents an active situation in

which the enemy 's attacking aggressively.
In wane cases a single battalion in tho course of the same engagement

experienced more than one of these tynes of break,)oint. On the other hand,
13 of the 44 battalions studied appeared to have experienced no breakpoint,
although three of these were borderline cases in which a breakpoint was stis-
pected but cuuld not be confirmed from scanty r.cnrds. Of the remainder, one,
with cumulative losses of 25 percent for enlisted men, 20.5 percent for officers,
and cumulative net losses of 18 percent and 13.5 percent at the end of the en-
gagement, successfully beat off a German counterattack; the other nine were in
reserve, attached to other units in quiet sectors, or encounterel so little enemy
opposition that the cunulative losses of each for the entire engagement did not
exceed 13.5 percent for either onlisted men or officers.

DATA USGD FOR COMPUTING CASUALTIES

Data were taken fromi the daily morning reports of battalion headquarters,
headquarters compkny, the three Itnfantry companies, and the heavy weapons
company, in which are r-corded cnseualties,and repLicoments and men returned
from hospital or detachment to another unit. Corrections appearing in the two
to three weeks subsequent to the engagement* were counted as of the day the
caualties occurred and replacements were assigned. It is believed that the
figures from the corrected morning reports -epresent with fair accuracy the
casualties and replacements foL- each day Lkn___own in retropa_.

SThe fact must be faced, however. that command Aecisions in combat are
not based on these data since ,ne) are not completely known to anyone while the
fight Is on. What casualty data were aviilablo during the engagements cannot
be Wiarned from uncorrect:d morning reports, because there is no way of tell-
in• whether these indicate the information in hand or simply the fact that the
clerks had fallen behind In their paper work.t The only sources are chance
entries in unit journals and messages, scattered notes, or, less dependably,
combat interviews days to weeks later. Snoug. Instances survive to make
clear the wide divergencies from the formal records during periods of heavy
losses.

In som•e cases these divergencies may simply reflect the inadequacy uf
available information. A battalion officer's casualty report to regimental

,K headquarters may prove later to have been made on the basis of unfounded
rumor. For example, all communication between battalion headquarters and
Company B has been lost. A ctraggler appears and states that Company B
was surrounded and only he escaped. A day later all but 25 men of Company B

* A few corrections may have been made even later. " hese era not included in the date meod In this
stud. , but the number for any one battalion is believed to be negligible,

Tin some of the report, of the 513t1h IhgPimont, 17th Airborne Plvivion. In- example, no -*unaltiea were
elated dudng Mn entire week although subsequent correctionsa hov.ed a s u - 10m ) IN daeltie. in one day
In o . company.
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are present and well. Perh•ins the strairler had been nifer.ng an excuse for
his own precence at the iear, or the er.emy may have been threatening infil-
tration at the rear of Company B but was subsequently driven out, or the
whole company may in fact have been cut off but held out until contact ws
restored by a rescue party. Whatever t..e actual facts, battalion headquarters
must act on what it believes them to be a. the time the message is received.
In the meantime the report is spreading amon;, the men. Perhaps the supposed
loss of a company is the shove needed to start a general melting awry tc the
rear. Here then is a breakpoint caused not by actuai jut by supposed losses.

Analysis of 14 instances, in which supposed numbers of enlisted men prs*.-
ent in an entire battalion or company were reported in combat interviews or
unit journals, showed these estimates of strength to be less than two-thirds
the actual strength recorded in corrected battalion mnorning reports.

In other examples of strength estimates given in unit records or inter-
views, one may suspect that the data refer to the believed effeclive fighting
strength, that is, the number of men inthefron! lines, not counting cooks, clerks,
headquarters staff, etc. No such distinction is, of course, made in the morn-
ing reports, nor, presumably, is any such distinctinn intended when \ percent
casualties are cited as marking the destruction of the combat effectiveness of
a unit. Nevertheless, it may be suspected that a battalion officer tends to esti-
mate the effectiveness of his unit in terms of losses in the men who customarily
do the actual fighting." To be sure, in some of the situations studied, drivers,
cooks, and battalion headquarters company fought the enemy with their rifles,
bjt onlywhen front-line los.es made 'his necessary, and when the unit had al-
ready passed the breakpoint from attack to defense. Except in such emergen-cies, or in the case of a lu(,ky hit on the battalion CP, casualties among such

Stroopb are light. When the cumulative percentage of losses in a battalion runs
as high as 50 percent, it seems ikely that the experienced fighting force has
been virtually wipes out, and perhaps the remaining 50 percent should he Rub-
ject to some sort of degradatior factor ir evaluating the unit's effective strength.

The wide raiage of casualty percentages found in the corrected morning
reports in connection with a given category ul breakpoint may, then, result, at
least in part, from the inclusion of situations in which a breakpoint was caused
by supposed losses which were much higher than actual casualties, or by an
extremely high ratio of losses in riflemen to losses in other battalion troops.
Only by the merest chance, however, can such f.'cts be detected ;.n the records,
so the frequency of occurrence and the degree of variance between reported
data and data on which decisions were based cannot be estimated wkth any
certainty.

All this, of course, casts serious doubt on the value of the pggt facto casu-
alty records as a base for establishing the significant range of casualties asso-
ciated with a breakpoint. The argument may be advanced, however, that if a
breakpoint is determined by the actual inability of the unit to contimte its -. i1s-
sion rather than by the judgrnwnt of an off~ca-, theo corrected casualty reports
do give the true measure. Because the whereabouts and conditior of some of

"In World Wnr II, 11 . mian unit strt.nglh rer mrtm ",,r- nfte,o mnaile in ten.• , pertionnel dir".l.ly u.mlgageI
in fighting,* inciudmin, in regiri'ntal ri-mr%, front-line rifl, nf imihan ii. I i, i .,. 1' gii,, rm Mrrvihg
i.oltarM e I r'egiimentli artillery. (i,.nia twit' i lmi ume,.d a iimilar ,.i. ;- i .,,rtnin c•mbiilat ntrength (, ,ninpf
sitjarke) or Irench mtret h li (graiu,'n stiirk').
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its men are not lnown to company or battalion officers at a given moment in
battle doe - not necessarily mean that these men have ceased to take an active
part in the fighting. This more or less temporary loss of communications
within the unit way make little difference so far as the impact of the nr, it on
the enemy is concerned.

90

.- - Cmilative Causities (%• by day of
80 eflqemml

. .... Curwlative Net Cawalties (S) (casuilties
minus tpllacwents) by day of

70

60

!40

30 - -i

t- -

10 I
*'I I/l,,

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
DAYS OF ENGAGEMENT: NOV 19"

Fig. I--Loss of an Infantry Batts eion in an Engogomont
(28 Div, 109th Regt, Iet Bti)

If due recognition is given to the uncertaivt,)i' involved, it is believed
that useful conclusions can be reached from the data from corrected morning
reports.

The raw data collected ir, clude a breakdown between battle and nc-.<attle
cavualt,'es but for this study both types nfv- been lumped together.* No effort
was made to distinguish between the types of battle casualties-LiA, MIA, SWA,
LWA-because the important factor for this study was the number of officers

*It may be noted that units very in the care with which 'hey d!sting.' A -, ,vevn bottle and nonbattle
seualtir o.r the criteria which they use. mo that the eccuracy of ni rrc•;'P w,, -in this basin would uyv- to

be regaimded with reserve.
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and of men n(, available for action on a given day rather than what had befallen
them or how soon they might be expected to return. Throughout the study data
relating to oflicers and to enlisted men* were compiled separately to diez uver
whether the rates were similar or if dispi.iportionate percentages of officer
casualties were perhaps associated with br..akpoints.

BASE FOR CALCULATING LOSS PERCM,4TAGES

Twc series of daily loss percentages were computed: (a) casualties alone;
and (b) casualties minus replacements, i.e., the net loss per day.

Since the 30 battalionst experiencing breakpoints were, at the beginning
of the engagements studied, at least 90 percent :,f authorized strength,$ the
base for calculation of percents was taken to be the number of mcn and of
officers present on the morning the engagement began. Casualties anud replace-
ments occurring on that day were respectively subtracted from and added to
the base to give the number of men and tit officers who were present on the
following morning. This figure in turn formed the base for calculating (a) the
percentage of men and of officers lost on that day, and (b) the percentage of
net losses in men and in officers; and so on throughout the engagement. Figure
1 is a sample graph of the cumulative casualties and cumulative net casualties
in percent by day of engagement for one battalion.

I.

'
1
la'rrint nlfiCtrs were 'ounted n% ,'nlip•dt, nmen.

tOne hittalion which was only 75 percent of uuthorize,d strength and wln,,sc "erienci wai. very atyp-
ical was not inrludrd in these eskculatiuns, but is diacummed later.

I i'he 016 _- (if Ililit'trv History gives the uuthorized strength of an :ni•int:v batt, 1I1'a during the period
15 July 1941 to I jone 1945 am 35 officers, 836 men. Thirteen battalion* stu"ied weie slightly overstto.ngth
in officers, tight slightly overstrength in men at the start of the engageme-t". atti'eil.
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* ANALYSES OF DATA WITH RESPECT TO BREAKPOINTA

As has been said, N percent casualties as a measurc of combat effective-
ness requires definition. In the attempt to find t,.t which would be most mean-
ingful, different analyses of the data were developed. It must be borne in mind
throughout that, because of the wide variations inherent in casualty data as well
as the wide variations resulting from small samples, averages (means) signify
little. They are used herein merely as convenient indicators of relative magni-
tudes. Ranges based on one standard deviation from the mean of the samples
give a more meaningiul picture of what may be expected in actual combat
experience and are used throughout this study.t

ATTRITION FACTORS

Fundamental to the whole ,,otlem ui the relation of casualties to break-
points are the following considerations: Does a unit lose its combat effective-
ness because it lacks a cert!ain requisite number of bodies, each type of break-
point being caused by a given depletion in numerical strength? If this be true,
the arrival of sufficient replacements should restore the unit's ability to carry
out its mission. But intuition suggests that, in addition to numerical strength,
certain psychological factors closely related to tosses, replacements, and
length of time in combat must also be recognlzed-fatctors which are here des-
cribed by the word attrition. Included may be grcwing awareness throughout
the unit that cLsualties have been heavy, accumulating memories of casualties
v'ftnessed by individual members of the unit, incmesIng apprehension among
survivors Pas to their own fate, and accumulation of physicsl weariness and
strain. One may also ask whether replacements represent n reinforcement in
mental attitude, or whether they are instead very rapidly infected by the pre-
valling atmorphere of the unit, or if they in turn tend to degrade the effective-
ness of the unit by their own inexperience and confusion.

*In thi•i rudy, calculated at a- 1 degrees of freedonm.
tT''T Ic 1 and 2 o-I,de the rangem within which the mean of the, t.'e"ae m,, iue expected to fall at!

95 percent confidence level, n- 1 degrees oi freedo'n.
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CASUALTY PERCENTAGES ANALYZED
WITH RESPECT TO TIME BEFORE BREAKPOINT

Opinions vary as to what time aspcct of casualties may L'e most directly
contributive to a breakpoint. Three approaches were computed for each break-
point (see Table 1 and Appendices C and D):

(1) Losses and net losses, in pcrcer,, for the day :; 6reakpdtnt.
(2) Cumulative losses and cumulative net losses, in percent, for the two

days preceding plus the day of breakpoint.
(3) Cumulative losses and cumulative net losses, in percent, froni the

beginning of the engagement to the breakpoint.
The first approach wPs dictated by the school of thought which contends

that the present experience is the major demoralizing influence. The second
was suggested by the idea that meus memories encompass not only the pres-
ent but also the experiences of tha very immediate past; it was thought that
breakpoints might be characterized by ,ery heavy and unreplaced losses just
previous to the actual day of breakpuint. The third represents the battle ex-
perience as entirely cumulative and provides as well the best measure of
actual physical unit strength.

The average cumulative losses, in percent, for the three-day time span of
casualties (the two days preceding breakpoint plus the day of breakpoint) were
inspected (see Table 1) to see whether high losses during this period were
actually associated with breakpoints. It appeared that the main factor in these
averages was the loss on the day of breakpoint. In category I (attack -I rapid

bt reorganization .i. attock) the avArnage loss on the day of breakpoint rcprcsonted
about three-fourths of the average loss in enlisted men in the three-day period;
in U (attack *• defense) and WI (deiense -* withdrawn) about one-half.

"This ratio was even more striking when, net losses were considered. Few
replacements wero r:ceived on the day of breakpoint, but in some cases sub-
stantial numbers had arrived di'ring the preceding two days. Average losses
an the day of breakpoint, therefore, constituted an even larger proportion of
the average cumulative net losses In the three-day period: 86.5 percent of the
three-day average for onlisted men in category I, about two-thirds of the three-
day average for enlisted men in categories H and IIW

It was concluded, theretore, that losses on the day of breakpoint in '1l1
three categories of breakpoint are more significant than the three-day total,
whether replacements are consldered or not.

Average cumulative casualties, in percent, from 9"trt of engagement to
'ireakpoint give some indication of the relative magnitude of losses associated
with each category of breakpoint. T'.e averages for categories I and It are suf-
ficiently similar-I, enlisted men 2,# 8 percent, officers 21.5 percent; II, enli. '0Wd
men 27.6 percent. officers 26 percent-to suggest that they represent c0osely
comparable situations, and that some factor not measured by cumulptave losses
intervened to prevent the units in category II from recuperating quickly A look
at the average losses, in percent, cn the day of breakpoint I Table x) suggests
a poG',ible erplanation. They are conspicuously higher fnr cp,,gory I than for
11. The imu.;h higher average cumulative net casualtica, in percent, in category
I also, of course, reflect the high net losses on the day nf breakpoint. The guebs
may be hazarded that high losses received within a few hours, as was t ile case
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in uiti'ations in category I (attack -w rapid roorganization *attack), are more
easily absorued than a similar loss percentage spread over several days, as
in categorl (attack -)- defenac).

As haa been expected, the average cumulative casualties. in perc'.;4, from
start of engagement to breakpoint were ia.uch higher for category 111 (defenbc .0

withdrawn by order) than for categories I Aind U, in fact about twice as high,

70 I

1, 11, 11l1 Catolory of Bteakpairi. .. . .. . -

40I -
INI

20 ii Ji1
10 I

0 _

Day of Two R4V From Start
Brvpnimnt Preceding of Engagement

plus Day of lo B~eakpoint
8qBrepoint

Fig. 2-Cu -ulative Casualties (%) in EnlistedMe

Tniae by Timbeafore Braiipoints
X Inicats oe stndar doiolo frmeaw *n (x).of the sample

the average for enlisted men being 52.3 percent, th( average for officers 46.4
percent. It should be nioted that even the lower limit of the 95 percent confidence
level range of mean culmulative lossesi, In percent, lies above the higher range in
the other two categories (see Table 1), and a similar relAtion appears betw.,.a
cumulative net casualties, In percent, In the three categories of breakpoint. The
range of losses, in percent, on the day of breakpoint in category III is also mark-

O edly higher than for category U; in fact it resemables that for category 1. It seems
clear, then, that category Ml (defense -*.withdrawn by '.'-.w reproalents situations
Iii which .agh losses occurred throughout the periodt of the 3llgigement up to end

* Including the day of breakpoint.
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The appearance of average cumilative casualties within the range of 20 to
30 percent if. categories I and 11 suggests that here may be the basis for the
original sta .nent that loos percentages of this magnitude destrny the ability
of a unit to carry out its mission. It ts evident, however, that the statene.it
applies only to a certidn type of mission -nd needs to be ctrefally qualified.
The following definitions appear more acc-:rately to descriloe the evidence from
combat data:

(1) Cumulative losses of enlisted men in the range of 7 to 48 percent
(average 26 percent) are associated with the inability i an tta g intantry
battalion to fulfill its mission. The unit may be able to continue the attack
after a few hours if more than half the losses ate Incurred in a short time (no
longer than 24 hours); otherwise it must revert to defense.

(2) Cumulative losses of enlisted men in the 7ange of 37 to 69 percent
j (average 52 percent) are associated with the withdrawal of an infantry battalion

in defense to prevent its collapse which may be presumed to be imminent.
The use of cumulative casualties, in percent, is not, however, the most

meaningful approach to the data because the varying duration of time from
start of engagement to breakpoint has not been considered. In the battalion
experiences included in category I, time to breakpoint ranged from 2 to It
days, in category U from 2 to 22 days, in category M from 6 to 17 days.

CASUALTY PERCENTAGES ANALYZED WITH RESPECT
TO DURATION OF ENGAGEMENT PRIOR TO BREAKPOINT

As has been suggested earlier, time is an essential element in estimating
the factor of attrition. It is also An essential element in net losses; that is, the
arrival of replacements is a function of time. While it may well be that re-
placemmnts do not fully take the place of the experienced men who have been
lost, It would probably be agreed 4hpt the., 4o have some positive value to the
unit and should not be ignored. Cumulative losses alone, therefore, are not
likely to be the best measure nf z unit's effectiveness unless it can be shown
tha' such percentages bear a fixed relation to cumulative net losses; but
it Is not apparent that this is the case. The World War H infantry divisions, of
which the battalions studied were a part, were accustomed to feed replacements
into their component units during active combat. If the period between start of
engagement and breakpoint was long enough to cover the necessary 12', between
reported losses and arrival of replace.nents, one ;oule; expect a rather close
approximation of losses and replacements, and net losses would approach zer-.,
provided, of course, that the system of feed-in wye not upset by such factors
as stiong enemy opposition, breaks in communications, or bad weather. Table
2 indicates that at least two weeks were required to bring an infantry battalion
close to its original numerical 3trength. The ratio of average cumulativw - s-
ualties, in pe)rcent, to average cumulative net casualties, in percent. increases
with the length of the engagems.nt in roughly the following proportions: 1:1 on
the first day, 2-1 in the second week; 5:1 by the third week (see Table 2).

The reduction of cumulative casualties from start -' ,,gakemrent to break-
pcmt to , . erage loss percentage per day produced a wide •ire.d of data and no
illumination.
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Arank-order te.t was made of the battalion experiences included in each
category (,.' breakpoint to discover if correlation was indicated between duration
of time f in the start of the eiagagemient to the breakpoioit and cumulative cas-
ualties, ii percent, and cumulative net casualties, in percent, for thi:. poriod.
If some attrition fact,)r relative to timv in combat is significantly present, one
would expect a rank-order test to show ,:lvar evidence of negative correlation;
that is, high cumulative casualty percentages at a breakpoint would be associated
with a Ehort period of combat and lower cumulative percentages with a louger
period.

In category I there was no definite evidence of any correlation, the corre-
latlon coefficient being 0.15 for enlisted men and also for officers. In category
II some negat ive correlation was indicated for enlisted men, -0.40, and none
for officers, -0.05. In cztegory II, however, there waa strong evidence of Posi-
tive correlation: 0.81 for enlisted men, 0.7b for officers. In other words, in
situations in which units *broke* from attack to defense, some battalions went
into defense following very low cumulative casualties received in a few days
while others were able to contirue attacking for much longer periods of time
until they had incurred a much higher cumulative total of losses. The test when
applied to cumulative net casualties gave no definite correlations, positive or
negative.

These results pointed to the need for a closer analysis of the data in re-
lation to time. The data divided conveniently into breakpoints occurring in 2
to 4 days, 6 to 11 days, and Id to 22 days, that is, roughly into one-, two-, and
1hree-week periods from ,he start uf the engagements.

As can be seen in Table 2, two-thirds of the breakpoints in the sairole in
category I (attack * rapid reorganization-b attack) occurred in the first time
period, and none occurred in the third. In the 2- to 4-day sample almost all of
each battalion's losses occurred on the day ot breakpoint. Virtually no re-
placements were received.

Cumulative losses in enlisted Losses in enlisted men by

me~n by individual battplli-".a individual battalions on day
in first time period CL) of breakpoint (k)

9.73 6.62
11.59 11.17
21.13 20.60
31.06 30.48
32.50 32.13
32.90 14.51

One may surmise from Table 2 that an infantry battalion during the first
few days of battle can recuperace quickly from unreplaced losses in enlisted
men ranginr from 13 to 34 percent (mean 23 percent), In officers raging from
6 to 31 percent ( mean 18.6 percent), If these losspq nr, i•.currA.i wi t hin a few
hours.

In the case of battalions experiencing category i '.. ;points during the
ý,:•ond " -ek of an engagement, average cumulativo co 0.a les, in percent, a-e
about one-fifth higher but enour1- replacements have been ieceived to bring the
battalion strengths in enlisted mnpr to a considerably hig. er lev( I than that asso-
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clated with brealkpoints in the 2- to 4-day period. Losses on the day of break-
point, howevc- constitute a much smaller proportion of the cumulative total
and are in thtnselves lower than those from which battalions recuperated
quickly in the first week. In other words, hattalions with a higner numericill
strength but a longer period in combat Rnd higher total casurlties were abla to
recuperate quickly only if the casualties on the day of breakpoint were light.
In fact it is possible that the reason they were able to recuperate at all was
because their original strength in officer&• had more t,,.:, .en replaced (average
cumulative net casualties for officers, -41 percent).

By the third week it would appear that the type of rapid reorganization
associated with category I had become impossible.

In category U (attack -.i defense), the po!ttive corr•.tijon between cumula.
tive casualties, in percent, and time-to-breakpolnt. nuggested by the rank-order
test, is clearly confirmed. The cumulative ret percintages for each time period
may, however, offer some eoxiaaaiun of this ameming Anomaly. Most of the bat-
talions in the sample broke when the average net losses totalled 11 to 15 per..eni
for enlisted men, 9 to 13 percent for officers, 43 percent of the sample reaching
this point during the first time period and 39 percent during the second.

The average cumulative casualties at breakpoints in category 11 during the
first week are about one-third lower than in category I; in these battalions alsovery few replacements had been received. In most casts high casualties did not
occur on the day of breakpoint, but the total was spread over the period.

A detailed examination of the record& suggetts some reasons why a some-
what lower total of casualties incurred over a few days proves more demoraliz-
ing to an infantry battalion than a somewhat higher total received within a few
hours. On a given day, 50 percent or more of the b.ttalion losses are likely to
occur In one infantry company. If this happens escly in an engagement when

'umnlotilve losses to date have been light, the other company in the front lines
can contnue attacking and the fresh reserve company can oe put into action
quickly.But suppose that, on the first day of an .nagagement, Company A suffers

25 casualties (3 percent of battaion strength) and Company B loses 8. On the
second day these experiences are reversed. On the third dpy Company C is
committed, loses 50 men (6 percent of battalion strength but 26 percent of
company strength), and is unable to continue attacki";. Companies A and B
have by now cumulative losses of 36 each; Company D, the heavy weapons
company, has lost 5 men, and Battalion Headquarters 2. The cumulative losses
of the battalion for the three-day period are 15 percent. Trho& ;,, its reerve
company to replace C; A and B are too depleted to carry the initiative alone.
The battalion can do no more than reorganize, with full support from the heavy
weapons comp;hny, and dig in for defense.

At breakpoints i the6- to ll-day period, cumulative losses in enlisted L! .7
and cumulative losses in officers In category I are almost identical with those
in category n--avoi aging 28 to 30 percent, and 27 percent, respec ivcqy; and
there is little difference in the spread of data (see Fig. 3). In most cases un-
usually heavy casualties were not incurred on the day of hrv.4-)int. TChe only

1' explanation in terms of casualties for the ability of those ia re..iy I to reor-
ganize and 1, on at:Peking, whil, those in category II cokih, not. iles in the maor
than complete replacement of their losses in officers, noted above, and a some-
what fuller replacement of enlisted men.
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A furthr one-fifth of the sample in category H did not break until the
third week By this time, replacement of enlisted men had brought the utLits
almost up %o initial strength, and losses In officers had been slightly more than
replaced. If numerical strength alone vyere the measure of effectivenese, these
units should have experienced no broakpoint. That they did seems clear Indica-
tion that some kind of attrition factor was operative, related probably to the

I1, 111 Catspvy of kej"ipot j
60 I0 II l.CneoOo 8q&on

w I

ud I

a. I
3° p 1
10

2-4 6-11 13.22

TIME FROM STANt OF ENGAGErMENT. DAYS

Fig. 3--Cumulative Casualties (%) in Enlisted Men at Breakpoints
Occu, ring at Various Tim. lnlwvals from Stort of Engagements
S Indicates ttanst4cwd deylation ftom A. en( of A. mye

following facts: the cumulative 1ossed averaged naore than 50 percent, most of
these being "old' men whom the replacements could not really replace. The
remaining original members of the unit had been in comJbat at least 17 days
and were battle weary.

About. two-thirds of the breakpoints in category JIf (defense *- wlthdrswn
by order) took plate in the second time period (6 to 11 days), and a~e associated
not only with high cumulative casualties, in the range of 42 to 71 percent for
enlisted men, 219 to 63 percent for officers, but also with .'~ ,s r, all replace-
ment of lorses. This failure to receive substantial repLtee, ,taLd during the
second w:.ek may be evldencc of other demoralizing• L•tctrs, such as breakdowJ,
of communications and transport resulting from bad weather and intense eneiny
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opposition. Sine- no examples of this category of breakpoitnt occurred before
the sixth day of ;agagement, it would seem that th:! appearance of this type of
breakpoint is a !unction of duration of the engagement, and it may be that if
substantial replacements had been received !.% the second week the necessity
for withdrawal would have been deferred.

By the third week, however, replacements could no longer balance the
effects of attrition. Battalions which experienced this category of breakpoint
in the 13- to 22-day period had received enuiih replacemU.; to bring them close
to their original numerical strength. but Wi- was not sufficient to compensate
for the fact that they had received an avrage of more than 40 percent cumula-
tive casualties* and had been in comnbat at ieast 13 days.

SIGNIFICANCE OF OFFICER LOSSES

As Tables I and 2 show, in casuolties related in any way to breakpoints,
average loss percentages in officers were consistently slightly below those In
enlisted men. For example, in average cumulative losses, in percent, from
start of engagement to breakpoint, the ratio was 0.79:1. In average cumulative
losses, in percent, from start to termination of engagement, the difference war,
less marked-0.92:1.

After reading several hundred combat interviews relating to the engage-
ments analyzed in this study, thb' expectal outi had been strong that the casualty
percentages for officers, at least on the day of breakpoint or immediately pre-
ceding, would be markedly higher than for enlisted men. An explanation for
this erroneous impression may lie in the fact that the interviews were mainly
with battalion or company officers who naturally re:lected their personal con-
carn over the fate of their friends ui' of their inimediate. superiors or subordi-
nates on whom they had depended and whose lWis had greatly increased their
own burdens.

No evidence was found to indicate that caaualties among officers had a
demoralizing effect out of proportion to their numerical incidence.t On 5 per-
cent (26) of the total battalion days, losses of 1') percent or morT ih officers
exceeded the percentage of losses in enlisted men.t The ratio between average
loss percentages in officers and in enlisted men on thAse days was 1.66:1.
Breakpoints occurred on but five of these days and then the ratio in losses was
only t.2:1. It woild appear that disproportionately high losses in officers on a
single day is not a factor of sufficient magnitude to co:utributc materially to a
breakpoint.

As the net cumulative casualties, in percent,I show, replacement of offi-
cers was sometimes accomplished somewhat more quickly and completoly than
was the replacement of enlisted men. One method of replacement, which was

*Although one may suspect that the average cmnulative casualty percent asoociated with catelsory III
breakpointa in Lhe third week is slightly lower than that in the aect,)nd week because of the influence ot

attrition factors, this figure may simply reflect the vgari,.. of it small sample.
t Indeed the reverae may sometir,,en be true. In one iinatunr:e .n airmtriie hit , t-u on 0'.. When the

fawo reatwn-d the b talion't conplanica, the nien in•iated on being allowe'l t. .at-,...k to .•wvnnge the deed.
$Losses bclo. 10 tO enti were conmidered ic,inaeeuentiul.
ISee Tables I. and 2.
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often used but which is not reflected Wj the nuacrical data, was to change the
asshiPgme% of remaining officers and NCO's witlid the battalion so that the
most vita josts awere immediately filled. Theae changea might or might not
later be confirmed by battlefteld proumtions. AUarnatively, new officers might
be brought in. 71 these came from WfA.try b'attalions wthhi, the samte diviqion
they might at least be ucquarnted with t gteneral battie bituation ano, with the
officers with whom they were to word. But a man entirely unfamiliar with the
engagement, the terrain, the unit, ang sometimes even with infantry procedure
(in cases where nu officer was pulled in from a neaa'uy antitank or armnored
unit) could not by any measure other than nuuerical bo regarded as an xdtual
replacement of an Weprienced officer.

I
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CASUAL"Y PZ1•NC•TAGZH A,4 A
MSASURZ Or EFIZCTIV 58 OF ATOMIC ATTACK

In few of the battsalon experierwas atudied were losses incurred which In
magnitude end immsdiacy are comparablo directly with those to be expected
from atomic attack on a buthtilon. Becauze attrition fictorm and replacements
begin to w,,rt an Influence on breakpointa by th, siecond rul& of Qi enrigement,
It seems unsound to attempt extrapolation to atomic attack from soch data. Thc
beat tlat can be done Is to suegst, from losses incurred by lattaions in -the
opAwing days of a corventlona; engagement, casualty levels which may be mean-
ingful In evaluating ••h• effectivcriD of atomic attack on an infantry battalion.

The desirable outcome ,o attack by atomic or conventiosal meamn is the
I . complete demurslIzation of the enemy unit. This did no' occur In conventional

warff'e in breakpoints ol the types included in categories I (at-ack- rapid re-
org ziation -. attack) awd 11 (attack -. dalensc) mince enemy exploitation was
suftIcler tiy slow to enable un;;' to orgailse their remaining capabilities of
.ffect.ve aggressive actiot. or resislance. If it be assumed that tactics in atomic
warfare wilt! be revised to allow very swift exploitation following atomic aftack,
the level oa' casualties associated with these types of breakpoints will be ade-
quata to permit the exploiting forces to move in and complete the demoralization
of the unit. It will be recalled that the cumulative losses fir breakpoints in
categories I and II occurring within 2 tc 4 dayd of the beginning of the engage-
meat were found to be in the following rangers category I, enlisted men 13 to
34 percent, officers 6 to 31 perc-nt; .ategory 13, enlisted men 4 to 23 percent,

* officers 7 to 18 percent.
Most of the losses associated with category I occurred on one day and in

.jthit sense are most directly comparable to the circumstances of atomic attack.
It will be recalled, however, that most of these casualtien, occurred within one
company, and that battalions broke from attack to defense at somewhat lower
.umulative casualty levels when casualties were spre.ia throughout the battalion

so thrt no undepleted reserves were available, as would usually be the came in
atomic attack. It may be, then, that the ranges for br,.axpoints from attack to
? •nssne during the first few days of an engagement more accurately describe
the lower limits of effectiveness of atomic attack.

Some evidence for this view can be deduced from combat interviews. It
would appear that men are most deeply affected by casualt.les which tho ; them-
selves see inflicted. A platoon stops advancing, at leait temporarily, when it
sees four or five of its members killed by machine-gpn fire, tNt the eff!.ct of
such an Incident would be negligible if witnessed by one ma.. fie-, /Ry the same
token, heavy 1( isms received in one company are less ,,s.e, Minf* to the whole
battalion, be(.ause unknown to the other battalion components execept later by
hearsay, than the same number of insnes rather widely distrlbted throughout
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the battallo- In the latter case, although the number of rasualties witnessed

by any one '•divtdual is small, large numbers of individuals are personally
aware that tusses have been incurred. If this idea is carried over to the sLtua-
tion following atomic attack on a battalion, one might expect maximum iJnmoral-
isation because casualties will havo occurred throughout the target alsa and no

survivor can fall to see with his own eyes evidence of the effects of the explosion.
It is then sugested that the range of casualty percentages for 2-to 4-day

breakpoints of category U: 4 to 23 percent (averago I5) ior enlisted men and
7 to 18 (average 12.5) for officers, may be taken as a lower limit for a measure
of effectiveness of atomic attack on an infantry battalion which is at full satregth
and freshly committed to combat or in reserve, on the assumption that resultant
temporary disorganization will be swiftly exploited.

The establishment, from data drawn from conventional warfare, of a caaualty
level at which complete demoralization o! a battalion is achieved by atomic attack
alone is more difficult. Battalions at breakpoints In category 13 were close to
complete demoralization, but, as has been pointed out, their condition Is believed
to have been at least partly a function of the duration of the engagement, that is,
of an attrition factor not inherent in atomic attack. One may surmise that the
upper limits of the range for cumulative losses, in percent, associated with the
earliest appearances of this type of breakpoint (42 to 71 percent for enlistedImen, 29 to 63 for officers) would be required to cause complete demoralization
by atomic attack in the first days of an engagement.

Only one instance was found of the type of breakpoint most directly com-
parable to atomic attack-an attacking battalion which broke directly to collapse
on the second day of an engagement. The unit was reported to have ceased to
exist as a fighting unit, incapable even of defense, when it had lost 48.23 percent
of its enlisted men and 44.5 percent of its officers (46.35percent and 35.5 per-
cent respectively, occurring on the day of breakpoint). Since it had only 75 per-
cent of authorized strength at the start, the effective !ose percentages for a
full-strength unit may be considered to have been somewhat higher.

On the other hand, two attacking battalions in the firait three days of an
engagement incurred the fotlowing losses: (1) enlisted men 38.38 percent,
officers 29.57 percent in two days; (2) enlisted men 47.07 percent, officers
12.05 percent in three days. Neither battalion suffered any discernible disor-
ganization, and both were able a few days later to hold their sector against the
German breakthrough into the Ardennes long enough to cover withdrawal of
other elements of their division. Admittedly, these battalions were components
of a particularly "good' division, which, moreover, had not been in active offen-
sive for 2 '/a months.

From the data used in this study it seems impossible to set a more defi-
nite measure for the effectiveness of atomic attack on a US infantry battalion
than to suggest a range of 4 to 23 percent as a lower limit, applicable only if
very r.pid exploitation can complete the demoralization of the unit; an* some-
thing above %V percent as the mean canualty level U, a range of perhaps 40 to
70 percent necessary to destroy the unit's effectiveness outrigiht. It should,
of course, be noted that taiese percentages apply to units not long enough in
combat to be already affected by attrition. Presumý ',iy lie efective loss per-
centages woul4 be apprectibly lower for a battl•.on aire'IAy battie weary, een
if its numerical strength had been restored by replacements.
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OTHER FACTORS INFLUENCING COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS

One fact stands out. No matter what analysis may be made of the casualty
data, individual differences in the ability of units to carry out their missions
cannot be entirely explained on the basis of casualties and replacements alone.
Why, for example, ahould one battalion have to be withdrawn from active defense
when it had suffered a cumulative not loss of 2.5 percent (cumulative casualty
total, 30.5 percent) when another had to be withdrawn only after it had suffered
84.2 percent cumulatie losses with no replacements?

Clearly the expLnation of such divergent battalion experiences lies in
some other factor or factors not reflected in these casualty data. Some of the
contributing factors that became evident in the course of the study are listed
below.

No attempt will be made to establish the relative contribution of these
factors to specific breakpoints. The records are in mot' cases too scanty to
supply more than illustrative cxawples, and to allow the formation of general
impressions about the significance of some of the factors in entire engagements.

1. Condfiion of Troops at the_ ing of t ncigemeut_(T-rknAng,-Ex_-.
perence, Strength). Within this heading are included such elements as the
following:

(a) Months of combat experience.
The seven divisions whose hattaUtins participated in the eiagage-

mente studied had had combat experience as follows:

Combat Experience No. of Divisions

None 1
I month 2
7 weeks 1
3 months 1
7 months 1

22 months

(b) Length of rest period or service in an inactive sector just prior
to the engagement.
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The divibions studied had had the following respites:

Interval No. of Divisions

5 to 7 days rest 2
2 weeks in inactive sector 1
I month in inactive sector I

2 /ronths in static dpfense I
About 5 weeks travelling across

France against little enemy
opposition I

Many months of training 1

(c) Nature of the unit's latest combat experience.
One division had had no previous cormbt experie.ice; four had

experienced very heavy fighting and high losses and two of these
had made a poor shoslag in what was their first combat experience.
Two had experienced very heavy fighting but had had a long period
of relative inaction thereafter.
(d) Actual unit strength in relation to authorized strength at begin-

ning of engagement.
Of the 31 battalions experiencing breakpoints, one was 75 percent

of authorited strength, the others 90 percent or higher.

(e) Number of n:'i replac.ments in the unit at the start of the
engagement.

One division consisted entirely of green troops; four are known
to have contained a large number of new replacements which had had
to be absorbed in a week's time. The other 1wo had had ample time
and opportunity to absorb replacements.
(f) Previous combat ( 'periene.; in the kind of terrain and climate in

whi.h the unit was being committed. (A unit experienced in desert
warfare in North Africa might, for instance, have difficulty in
adjusting to its first experience with Italian mountains.)
Aside from the one inexperienced division, all the others had

fought in western Europe, although one was facing its first experience
with hedgerows.
(g) Previous unit training for some speciai type of service for ex-

ample, airborne operations, and the pertinence of this training to
the engagement at hand.
Two battalions had been trained as nirt of an airborne division

.jut fought as regular infantry in the engagement studied.
(h) Previous unit training for any special type of situation involved

in the impending engagement.
Two of the engagmrnents included river crossings for which the

participating units had had no training or practice.
2. Unusual EnvironmentalStresses. A unit whict rlIght still be able to

carry out its mission in fair weather and level terra!n . '".it be unable to con-
i'nue unreir the added stresses of cold, rain, and imoontali. us country. Three
of the seven engagements budied were fought in sntw and :reezing rain, one
in a region of swamps and hedgerows.
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3. IThq..Lh,)erative oi the Agsigned Mission. The degree of urgency of
the mission a igncd a unit may be assumed to iafluence its determination to
carry out the urder. If the order Is to take an objective regardless of cost 'r
to hold to the last man, this factor certainlt must influence the implementing
decisions of battalion and company officers "-'ho have to answer for any failure.
To what extent such imperatives affect the individual soldier is unknown. It
seems possible that the nature of the order and the manner in which officers
transmit it downward may have sufficient iwfluence to at..umt for the willing-
ness of some units tn conntinue their mission at least for a time despite loss
percentages at which other units break. It may be suspected theo, as long as
the unit is a well-integrated group, the consciousness that much depends on
them may buttress their stamina and determination; but, at Pion as disorgan-
ization sets in, self-preservation becomes the overpowering motive for each
individual.

4. Morale. This nebulous and overworked term is used here to cover:
(a) The emotional set of troops toward what they be•Lieve to be the

political purposes of the war; that is, the "political climate"
of the unit. This factor had a demonstrable influence in the
closing days of World War U when some German units, recog-
nizing that the war was hopelessly lost, retreated or sui rendered
without a struggle and others, seeing no acceptable future under
the Allied "unconditional surrender" policy, chose to postpone
the surrender as long as 'pcssible by resisting to the end.

(b) FZgpit de corps, the degree of pride and confidence which a unit
feels in its reputation as an able or elite group or in its ability
to establish such a reputation. The German SS or Soviet Guard
divisions or, in this study, the 17th Airborne and 2d Divisions
are examples of units in which ,.prit de cqor. was strung.

5. Leaderehip. This is a ma; )r factor. So far as influence on the break-
points of a battalion is concerned, the ieadershio of its own officers, including
those of company level, is probably more significant than the leadership evi-
denced at regimental or division level, because at the time of an impending
breakpoint a battalion may often be temporarily out of touch with higher head-
quarters. The records studied include instances in which prompt and vigorous
action by officers-usually at company level or bel00v-prevented unauthorized
withdrawal and stimulated troops to attack. In other situations, battalion offi-
cers rallied and reorganized demoralized units as tboy fled to the rear. Con-
trariwise in another engagement a few officers became psychoneurotic cases
and eithe,' disappeared from the CP or were unable to. perform their duties.
The appearance of the "emergent leader," who of his own volition assumes
authority in an emergency, may be an important element.

6. Tactical Plan. A unit may be unable to carry out its mission if the
tactical plan, or thn implementation of the plan, is poorly conceived. Defects
in tactics may, of course, occur at any level with the possibility of equally
disastrous effects on an infantry battalion. The 28th Division engagement, for
example, "ordered by higher authority," was for severkd (V. q the only offensive
acti'.n takil', place on the entire western front. The resuit 'v % i hat large Ger-
man reserves, not oeing needed elaewhere, were brouaght in f!- im three dIrec-
tions. The 30th Division met the desperate situation of the Germran counter-
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attack toward Avranches b- the possibly unwise expedient -f separating com-

panies frotm their organic battalions and either using them independently or
attaching tU..,m to other battalions. In the 4th DivimRion engagement st'jdied,
the Commanding Oificer of the 22d Regiment was removed because he h-a. re-
peatedly ordered withdrswals which Diviion Headquarters feit were unjustified.

7. _oj._nns . From the engaenents atudied, it was obvious that
lack of reconnaltmance prior to the engagen.c:it may seriously affect the out-
cone of battle becau-e lx)th terrain and enemy strength and pos).tions are in-
adequately known. The 30th Division at Mortain, fur tv.xrnple, Was hit by the
German counterattack toward Avranches on 7 August 1944 before it had had

tme to perform any reconnaissance from the positions of the 1st Division into
which it had moved the day before. One of the major reasons for the disastrous
outcome of the 28th Division engagement was the failur.i to discover in advance
that the road selected from the map as the MSI.1 was in fact a narrow winding
steep trail, barely passable in good weather,

8. &nwy._Qpp.gs.tzn. The opposing enemy forces may prove to be too
strong to be handled by the units committed or in reserve. G-2 intelligence
prior to the engagement may have been inadequate or misinformed, or the

enemy may have brought in unexpected reinforcements during the engagement.
Enemy tactics or weapons with which a unit is unfamiliar may weaken its re-
esstance. For example, the 4th Division in the engagement studied met German
heavy tanks for the first time. Or, conversely, enemy opposition may suddenly
crumble and a depleted unit find itself ablc to advance with little difficulty.

9, E ]•.Ipppt.aJnd .&JoUcyinl. Operations plans integrate troop
movements with fire support from infantry weapons, artillery, armor, and air.
A unit may be unable to reach its objective if one or more of the supporting
elements is unable to function for any reason such as enemy action, bad weather,
or ineptness, or if the supporting fire is inaccurate, inadequate, or slow.

It seems certain that fire support is one of the major f.Actors which in.
fluences the ability of an infant y battalý,,n to carry out its mission. Unfortunately
it is almost imwpossib'e to discover from records what types of fire and how
much were provided at a given tIme in direct support of a specific infantry bat-
talion; and it It, impossible to evaluate the effectiveness of this and other in-
direct support in weakening the oppcsition which the battalion faces.

Again, a breakpoint may be averted by the timely arrival of a reinforcing
infantry unit. An officer of the 2d Battalion, 22V Infantry, 4th Division, for ex-
ample, stated that on a day when 9 Company had lot all its officers, 0 Company
had been *pretty well shot up," and F Company was bearing the brunt of the

enemy's couiterattack, the 3d Battalion opportwiely came up. "This," he said,
"was the only thing that saved us.' In a few hokiri both battalions were on the
offensive.

Direct reinforcement is, of course, only ono aspect. None of these bat-
talions fought alone and their offectiveness was to some undeterminablp degree

influenced hy the succes3 or failure ox simply by the movements of companion
units.

10. L,9gistI&.&ppp4.k. A unit may be obliged to abandon its mausion be-
cause it rmts out of ammunition ul VOL; or a unit'r o., - icticne u•ay cause
logist4 Al failures; or sorvice units may be unable to fu; .,isl. such services as
maintenance or transportation.
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In the engagements studied there is no evidence of serious supply shortages
of degree . duration sufficient to have had a majur influen•ce (n breakpoints,
although it is clear that strenuous or even desperate efforts ,.ere sometimes
required to keep the supply lines open and to deliver what was needed. One
battalion, failing all other means, sent an ambulance to the rear to bring up
ammunition. After forward unit's of the 9th Division had crossed the Meuse,
supplies were man-packed for most of one day ovw. th, one latact catwalk
bridging the river.

11. Comunmucations. Signal Corps maintains that a unit in combat is
never wholly without communications. It may be true that complete loss of all
communications is rare, but some degree of failure fregitently occurs, throuhK
loss of one or more means of communication resulting in loss of lateral con-
tact (with adjacent units) or vertical contact (with units to the front or rear).II More or less drastic failure in communications marked all the breakpoints
studied, usually preceding and often contributive 'but apparently never the
decisive factor. Wires were repeatedly shot out; radios were destroyed, broke
down, their batteries wore out, or terrain and weather hampered their opera-
tion; messengers became casualties or wandered about for hours trying to find
headquarters.

Lo.v:, of conitact with higher headquarters not only prevents the transmis-
sion of oi'ders but also cuts out the piossibility oi close and prompt support, and
prevents the summoning of :einforceeaents. Supplies could be obtained only if
the isolated units were themselves able to rend transport, get a messenger
through with a request, or if rear echelons took the initiative in sending them
forward. Because artillery networks appear to have been the most dependable
communications channel, artillery support was often available when no other
help could be secured, but even these sometimes failed. To reestablish con-
tact devious hookups were somet' ne,4 conw,'vvd. For example, a company of
the 2d Battalion, 112th Regiment, 28th Dhision, had to relay through two other
companies to reach battalion head., arters. At the same time Battalion Head-
quarters were mintaining contact with regiment thanks only to a radio oper-
ator in the I&R platoon of another battalion who happened to di-icover their
plight and moved in with his instrument until regular channels were re-
established.

The commandii'g officer of the 3d Battalion (17 A/B Division, bi. Regiment)
in the Ardennes Salient had, by midafternoon of 7 Oanuary 1945, lost all wirc and
radio contact laterally and to the rear. He kept in touch with the companies
under his command by runners and by yelling and waving his arms. Supporting
artillery in the meantime flied according to their own estimates of the trnops'
positions and needs. The battaliun was able to continue-its attack and to secure
its objective by nightfall On the following day, lateral and rear conitact from
Battalion He3dJuarters was sporadic until noon and then was lost c,"npletely
for about 13 hours until a radio could be put back into oneration. 't he oder to
withdraw then reached the battalin, about 9 hours afler th, decisiot had been
reached at Division Headquarters. This is the tongest p , ic tif complete loss
of uontact ",ith other units reported in the engagen,0ts :,tud.-!d. In the case of
a unit so ir.olated, the factor of leadership within the unit obviously assumes
great importance.
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Because communications in atomic warfare may be suddenly and drastic-
ally sevei ed, evaluation of the magnitude of this factor of loss of communications
in destr , ing the combat effectiveness of a unit Is particularly needed.

In the situations studied it appeared that -of the variables otheý tihan cau-
ualties-leadership, frepower and reii.forcement, and communications were the
most frequent and powerful influences Affecting the ability of an infantry battal-
ion to carry out its mission.

CONCLUSIONS

The statement that P unit can be considered no lonpr combat effective
when it has suffered a specific casualty percentage lu a gross overnimpliica-
tion not supported by combat data.

Casualties can be taken an a significant mezeuro of lose of combat effec-tiveness only if the proper defining and limiting factors are specified.

1. The type and size of unit must be stated.
2. Because of the wide variations In data, average loss percentages alone

have limited meaning.
3. Ranges of lons percentages must be used to give an accurate descrip-

tion of what happens in actual combat.
4. Loss of combat %ffectiveness is defined as the inability of a unit to

fulfill its mission, but the nature of the mission must be specified. Widely
differhig rangov of loss percentages are ausociated with a breakpoint from
attack to defense and a breakpoint from defenje to withdrawal.

5. The time basis oai which loss percentages are figured must be specified
--cumulative, on day of breakpoint, or whatever.

Loma percentages analyzed in rlation to duration of time from start of
sengagment to brw~ipolnt proved to be the most meaningful approach to in-
terpretation of caaualty data. M .-.- Pv l of replacements and the inau reasing
magnitude of attrition factors are funciloia of the duration of the ecgagement
and should not be igno•ed L-n counection with conventional warfare.

The folluwing conclusions are drawn from the experience of US infantry
battalions in the STO in World War 1I. It Is not known whether ranges of loss
percentages of similar magnitude appear in other theaters or other wars.

In the first few days of an engagemant two categories of breakpoint may
occur: (W attack.•.rapid reorganizaticn.gattack; (11) attack-*-defenbe. Cate-
gory I is uavsciatcd with cumulative losses In qualisted men in the rangse* of
13to34percunt; II with a range of 4 to 23 percent; with slightly lowar ranges
for officer casualtes. Virtually no replacemeata are received in this period.
I is distiWguished from H by high losses on the day of breakpoint.

In the second week, average cumulative net losses for category 13 break-
points are almost identical with average cumulative losses for category U in
the first week: that is, battalions broke from attack to defense at die same
average level of strength in both time periods. Average cumul1 tive exsualties

*Hoved em one atadard devition from the ,,,an ,•f the sample.
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in the second week are similar for both categories I and 11 (28-30 percent for
enlisted men, ,I percent for officers), but I is distinguished from II by "a some-
what larger a.,rage replacement n" enlisted rmen and a more than complete
replacement of officeis.

The appearance in the second week ol a third category of breakpoimt-
defense.-.withdrawal by order-suggests tha. this type of breakpoint is a func-
tion of duration of the engagement. The ranges of cumulative losses associated
with this category M, breakpoint in the second week are: enlisted men, 42 to 71
percent, officers, 29 to 63 percent; few replacements hau Zeen received,

In the third week of engagement the offects of attrition factors are clear.
Rapid reorganiziation for renewed attack is no longer possible; no examples of
category I breakpoints appear. Battalions had to be withdrawn from active
defense (category IW. breakpoint) despite the fact that repl.c,,ients had reduced
their cumulative net losses in enlisted men to a range of 8 to 17 percent, offi-
cers 5 to 11 percent.

Proportionately higher losses in officers than in enlisted men are not
characte•istic of breakpoints. In all of the logical presentations of the data
in relation to breakpoints used, losses in officers are almost always somewhat
lower proportionately than losses in enlisted nien.

*, Extrapolation from the must pertinent casualty data in conventional war-
fare suggests that losses of 4 to 23 percent for enlisted nmen and 7 to i8 per-
cent for officers may be takei& as a measure of effectiveness of atomic attack
on an infantry battalion which is friclh and at full strength, assuming that the

* • resultant temporary demoralzation wid be swiftly exploited by conventional
means. Complete demoralization of a fresh infantry battuion at full strength,
by atomic attuck alone, may be achieved by the infliction of losses in the range
of 40 to 70 percent.

The very wide individual differences in the ability of infantry battalions
to carry out a given mission cannot be accounted for in terms of casualies
alone, no matter how the data are ..reqente,'.

Of the variables other than casualties which may affect the ability of an
infantry battalion to carry out its, misasion, it is believed that failures and
breakdowns in leadership, fire support and reinforcement, and communications
are the most frequent and powerful Influences.

'a'
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Appendr A

EXAMPLE OF DISTRIBUTION OF CASUALTIES
IN AN INFANTRY DIVISION

(2•th Division, Schmidt Campaign, 1-14 November 1944)

On 14 November the 28th Division was reported destroyed Le a fighting
machine.

TAIMiE A I

i)ISTRIRITION OF CASUALTIES IN AN INFANTIIY I)IVLSION

1. Effective Strengtb at Star, of Engagement, 012400 Navember

U |nitso E'M 0 1,1118l

Divislon 13.107 825 13,932
Attach-neat 2,123 111 2,334

Total 15,230 936 16,266

2. Casualties (Battle and Non-Ilattle), 2 to 13 November ir-luive

% of Div and Aitchats
% of ',atgl 'asualties Stengtb ,a of 012400

(Irpalc Uunit EM ) Total in Div and Attchmt. November

lot Ilot (3) 4321 205 4526 93,19 27.82
Dlv Arty (4 lir) 67 7 74 1.52 .45
En•fr C Ji 43 I 44 .91 .27
%led Its 6 1 7
Sig; C'o I I

Ord (o 1 I
Hca Troop 10 i0 .49 .15
QI Co 2 2
%' PlMt 2 2
l•and I I

subtotal 4W54 214 46ro8

Attachmentt

"Tlunk-lieetroyr fin 76 t I) 1.65 .49
AA Iln 5 2 7 ,14 .04
leak Iln ga 4 102 2.10o3

S. total 179 10 189

Total 4633 224 4.U57 100.00 29,85
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"TAlBILE Ai (cntininued)

1. I|tthwnvment. and llcturneet by Day of Battle

O(rga,. ' Units, Attuchmentasb

Nov 2 2

t 10 1
) li 1

6 333 8 13
7 313 1 17 2
8 739 ti8
9 11 1
101 172 9 1o 2
11 .190 I 1
12 747 29 2
13 124 18 7

Total 3728 115 56 4

8 R2.33 percent of I)ivion casualties replaced.
t,31.75 percent of Attachment casualtles replaced.
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Appendix B

ENGAGEMENTS STUDIED

1. 7 to 15 July 1944- Attack north of Carentan toward Periers, Normandy
4th Division: 22d Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3

The Division experienced a period of hard fighting in a rogion of hedge-
rows and swamps.
2. 8o12 &Agut 194 -Mortatn, France

30th Division: 117th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3
119th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3
120th Regt, Br 1, 2,3 .3

The Division, which had just moved into position around the town ofMortain, was hit by the German counterattack toward Avranches. One battal-I • ion, 2d/117th, although surrounded, held its hill positions throughout the period.
3. 4 to 7 .. ptember 1944 -Meuse River Croesin"

9th Division: 39th Rugt, Bn 1, 2, 3
47th Re~t, Bn 1,2, 3
60th Ret, Bn 1, 2, 3

The Division crossed the Mieuse River near Dinant and cleaned out theeast bank against heavy German opposition.
4. 4 to 27 ttpbep r 144- Moselie River Battle in Vicinity of Toul, France

80th Division: 317th Regt, Bai 1, 2. 3
318th Regt, Bn 1, ", 3
"319th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3

The engagement includes an unsuccessful and a .uccessful attempt tocross the Moselle ktiver and the subsequent reduction of the German forces
on the east banks.

5. 1 to 14 Novejber 1944 -Schmidt Campaign
28th Division: 109th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3

110th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3
112th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3

T'he 28t'. Division attacked alone in an unsuccesuf41 •Ifort Lo take the
town of Schmidt in the Huertgen ForesL, Gerxismy.
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6. 13 to 21 December -Are'wes

2d Oihision: 9th Regt, Bn 1, 2, 3

During the first four days the Division v a attacking s~uccessfuliy to-
ward the Rhine. It was then hit b, the Germkn Ardennen ofZenaive. The 18
hours durirg which the Division held its position while other units withdrew
are considered decisive in preventing a widening of the German breakthrough.
7. 3 to 10 January 1945 - Battle of Dead Man's Ridge, Ardennes Salient

17th Airborne Division: 513 Parachute Regt, Bn 1, 2*

The regiment, with other units, attacked to reduce the Ardennes salient
formed during the German breakthrough in December. It was hit by a power.
ful German counterattack.

I.I

*Nomnlia Reports for lin 3 incomplete.
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Appendix C

Casualties at Breakpoints by Individual Batnilinn

Cumulative

ca-t"Altles (s) '"1U60o0 M Casu-ies rueoilyof ofugm"UtI frt 2 days pro-
Unit Dot;t Day of from start or aon day of

OI.wgi/ Be) I o day of hreakpoist

(Div/Rgt/ BI) bk ,.' t ... 'oint occurred to breakpoint point

Ceti .y i (Attack -o Rleorganiaatinn .10. Attack)

4/22/2d IU July 1944 4 32.90 27.0 31.37 27.06 14.51 14.71
50/117/1et 7 Aug 1944 2 32.61 31.04 32.61 31.04 3SM18 27.59
'0/117/2 7 Au 1944 2 21.13 9.90 21.13 9.90 20.60 6.67
50/119/let 8 Aug 1944 3 9.73 3.03 9.73 3.03 6.62 0.00
9/47/1a 6 Sep 1944 3 11.59 8.57 11.59 8.57 11.17 8.57

is 80/818/S4 13 SOP 1944 10 26.0O aU0 12.85 12.50 11.22 12.SO
80/317/loe 14 Sep 1944 11 14.50 16,0 8.61 6.36 2. X' 0.00
80/317/vd 14 Sop 1944 11 43.90 37.00 Mod6  15.36 8.88 5.86
17AB/513/lt 4 Jom 194W 2 31.4;6 31.11 31.06 31.11 30.48 31.11

CPUagr•y I' (Attack -o Defense)

4/22/let 12 July 1944 6 27.60 57.60 18.10 41.33 3.29 8.33
4/22/24 12 July 1944 6 49.50 51.00 31.28 37.38 7.78 13.79
4/22/14 14 July 1944 8 31.80 25.00 13.01 3.23 1.10 0.00
50/120/lat 7 AuJ 1944 2 13.74 11.70 13.74 11.76 10.96 11.76
80/31t/lto 6 SOp 194 3 2.95 6.44 2.95 6.43 1.61 0,00
80/317/2d 6 Sep 1944 3 3.28 900 .. 9.90 3.64 6.67
80/317/3d 6 Sep 1944 3 22.37 18, 22.867 J.38 21.70 12.5C
80/319/41 6 Sep 1944 3 4.83 15.74 4.83 15.74 1.S1 0.00
80/318/2d 13 Sep 1944 10 7.20 16.5S 4.52 2.U 3.10 2.38
80/319/3d 20 Sep 1944 17 24.00 34.00 14.06 9.28 10.48 6.25
00/317/1d 23 Sep 1944 20 73.00 59.10 6.41 6.26 3.97 3.13
00/318/3d 24 Sep 1944 21 55.50 2R.50 15.62 9.76 10.00 9.76
80/318/3d as Sep 1944 22 64.80 91.50 1Mi.39 12.13 5.59 6.25
2./010/3d 3 Nov 1944 3 19.44 12.65 19.44 12.65 7.87 6.45
23/109/lt 4 .1'o% 10"4 4 29.00 22.00 26.20 19.73 1.02 2.70
S/11g/l-t 4 Nov 1944 4 0.60 6.00 9.12 3.8 3.00 0.00
28/109/3d 6 Nov 1944 6 35.50 2.50 14.66 11.77 6.35 6.06
23/110/l0t 6 Nov 1944 6 18.00 17.50 16.A '.30 3.G0 3.10
S3/MI)/2d 6 Nov 1944 6 19.90 7.50 6.4: 4.I7 2.21 4.67

28/110/lOt 10 Nov 1944 '0 32.00 20.50 ').70 '•, 9D 11.10 0.00
17AD/513/3d 4 Jon 1945 2 13.22 6.51 13.22 8.61 11.17 8.51
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Casualties at Mreakpoints by Individual Battalirn (continued)

Cumulative

Culniulativecaslaltien (%) 'aaualties () Ia~hs %

Unit Ite o Day of ensagemeti from start of for 1 dayx ij,.r on Jay of

0ni1t Dae of on which engualment '',ding plus breakpoint
(Div/Regt/fln) bre on beakpoint occurred to brenkm.int day of

Sbreakpoint

Category Ill (Dedeuse -. Withdrawn by order)
810/318/3d 17 Sep 1944 14 37.80 65.00 9.27 "4.55 0.A5 3.23
80/317/Iwt Is Sep 1944 is 60o.50 37.00 31.49 17.41 17.64 7.41

1A80/31//lat 29 Sep 194 17 17.80 24.01 4.62 3.23 1.84 0.00
28/110/3d 8 Nov 1944 8 30.50 42.80 3.96 30.15 0. V (O.
28/112/lCt 8 Nov 1944 8 56.50 67.50 43.69N I0.88 36.P1 38.46
28/112/2d a Nov 1944 a 51.20 39.2n 30.25 21.88 1.91 0.00
28/112/3d 8 Nov 1944 8 67.50 67.20 51.93 47.83 43.14 41.38
28/110/1sk 13 Nov 1944 13 63.50 64.70D 31.80 34.10 10.00) 4.M•
2/9/lnt 18 Doc 1944 6 84.2D 62.W0 40.66 30.16 34.66 16.00
2/9/3d 18 Doc 1944 6 49.60 44.80 22.44 21.31 3.42 0.0D

2/9/2d 19 Doc 1944 7 57.30 12.00 6.81 0.00 2.60 0.00
17AB/5IS/2d 8 Jan IM4 6 59.50 29.00 40.12 23.71 12.07 8.57
17AR/Sl3/lot 9 Ju IM4, 7 54.30 48.2D 17.79 13.70 2.87 0.00
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Not' Casualties at Breakpoints by Individual Bvatlio t

Dayiniv not Notet~;
Caualntieeasuta Mne Casuaslties (%) ©uasoltieo MS

SUnit Date of Day of onfarment from start of fo© ays8 pre- on day of
oDvRg/e bekon which engagem~ent cding plu brokpoint

(DvRetBo rekoit bro-kpoiet occurred to 6reakpoint dyo

kxookpoint

Category I (Attack -b Reorganization *Attack)
4/2/2d 10 ly 1944 4 32.47 I).0o 30.94 18.97 14.08 5.88

30/117/2d 7 Aug 1944 2 13.80 9.90 13.80 9.90 20.22 6.67

30/119'1)t 8 Aug 1944 3 9.37 3.03 9.37 3.03 6.38 0.00

9/47/18t 6 Sep 1944 3 9.60 -0.62 9.60 -0.62 11.03 8.57
90/318/1d 13 Sp 1944 10 13.60 ,-IR.04 8.63 -23.79 9.46 12.50
80/317/1Is 14 Sep 1944 11 7.50 2.30 8.24 6.36 2.33 0.00
80/317/ad 14 Sep 1944 11 7.30 4,30 10.32 -0.67 8.21 5.88

0TAB/313/l1t 4 Jos 1944 2 3 2.8 1.11 2,06 31.11 30.48 31.11
IM~f C-leqory 11 (Attack -0" IOefomn)

4/22/let 12 Jul 'Y 19"4 6 19.10 60.50 10.50 34.21 3.16 8.3,3
•,4/22/2d 12 July 1944 6 U.80 38.60 6.39 25.60 7.78 10.34
•. 4/22/3d 14 July 1944 a 14.30 19.80 .-4.37 -0.10 -0,54 0.00

: • 0/120/10t 7 Aug 1944 2 12.95 11.76 12.95 11.76 10.50 11.76
• 0/317/1,t 6 Sop 1944 3 U,2 6.,,k, 2.82 6.45 1.46 0.00

60/317/2d 6 Sep 1944 :' 4.52 9.90 4.52 9.0 3.03 6.67
80/317/3d ( S 1944 3 21.83 15.26 21.63 15.26 21.18 9.38
80/319/3d 6 Sep 1944 3 3.97 15.74 3.97 15.74 1.38 0.00
60/318/d 13Sep 1944 10 8.00 -40.26 -4.48 -44.59 2.96 2.38
90/I19/1d 2D S 1944 17 10.50 12M 13.69 9.28 10.11 6.25
80/317/ .d 73 Sup 1944 20 -14.20 6i.60 -5.72 3.03 0.48 3.13
89/318/2J 24 Sep 1944 21 14.70 -3A.(06 9.31 9,76 5.35 9.76
80/318/44 25 Sep 1944 22 13.00 -4.77 4.28 9.01 4.01 3.'1
28 It,/0? 3 Nov 1944 3 13.86 3.10 13.86 3.10 2.29 0.00
28/109/,.'t 4 ylos 1144 4 21.80 7.00 18.4t) 12.27 4'9 0.00
28/112/11, 4 Hov 1944 4 7.00 2.80 6.47 2.75 o.00 -.1.13
29/109/V 6 `iv 1944 6 29.20 11.20 10.50 2.77 4.73 0.00
268/110/1it 6 ,.,,v 1944 6 4.70 14.50 1I.l1 '1 48 -0,14 3.10
28/110/24 6 No- 1944 6 12.50 -3.30 2.54 -37 -0.74 4.87
26/110/1&t 10 No, 1i'4 1.0 5.50 14.20 -2.• ... 23 5.1% 0.00
17A2/813,'gd 4 1.'1 -)! 2 12.73 8.51 12.73 8.51 10.68 8.01
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Neta f' .a.alties at llreakpoints by Ind;vidual Battnlion (continued)

,C;.li o Cunmulative net
Icau-,ltiea [• fur 2• dayt rs

"Date of Day o( gtlcment from stall of ceding plus cn day of
e breakpoint day of bmakpoint

Ii u . breakpoint

Category III (Defense .,. Withdrawn by order)

80/318/3d 17 Sop 1944 14 6.30 -6.90 -.9.50 2.57 -. 6.07 0.00
80/317/1et 18 Sep 1944 is 38.00 20.00 25.80 13.96 14.91 7.41
80/319/1.t 20 Sep 1Q44 17 6.20 11.86 0.63 0.00 0.19 0.00
28/110/3d 8 Nov 1944 8 2.bO 33.20 -18.68 30.15 -0.40 0.00
28/112/2d 8 Nov 1944 8 36.00 30.00 23.66 21 88 0.69 0.00

8 Nov 1944 8 62.00 67.20 48.9) 47.8.3 41.92 41.38
1 3 Nov 1944 13 0.00 t t.3 -A.SO -7.43 0.67 -.33.33

2/9/1@1 18 Dec 1944 6 84.20 50.80 40.66 30.16 34.66 16.00
S2/9/3d Is Doc 1[94 6 49.20 44.80 22.07 21.13 3.42 0.00

2/9/2d 19 Doc ).944 7 65.60 5.30 6.81 -6.66 2.60 -6.66

17AH/513/2d 8 Jan 1945 6 56.30 39.00 38.07 23.71 12.07 0.57
17AB/513/tst 9 Jat ). 45 7 52.80 44.30 16.31 10,00 2.87 0.00
28/110/3d 8 Nov 1944 0 2.50 33.20 -18.611 30.15 -0.40 0.00
28/112/lmt 8 Nov 1944 8 48.70 57.50 39.00 54.82 34.76 38.46
28/112/2d 8 Nov 1944 8 36.00 30.00 23.66 21.88 0.69 0.00

'Casualties minus replacemen,-
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